Surface and
Corrosion Protection
- The alternative to stainless steel

NORD DRIVESYSTEMS Group
The first choice for surface and corrosion protection of your
NORD aluminium products:

Industrial gear units

Headquarters and technology centre
in Bargteheide near Hamburg.

Geared motors

Frequency inverters and motor starters

stands for "NORD severe duty" and combines the word "tough" with pH value. Thus,
stands for an endurance kit that provides an enormous degree of resistance for your application.
Technically,
stands for a surface treatment process that is an excellent alternative for multilayer paintings and stainless steel, perfectly suited for NORD aluminium products with smooth surfaces
(flyer S3950). With this, drive technology is ideally protected in all applications in which highly corrosive
environmental conditions are present. The protection is even resistant to aggressive detergents which
makes
especially suitable for use in the food, chemical and pharmaceutical industries.

Compared to standard painting,

is specially adapted to aluminium material.

Innovative drive solutions for more than
100 branches of industry.
7 production locations with cutting edge
technology produce gear units, motors and
drive electronics for complete drive systems
from a single source.
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NORD has 51 subsidiaries in 36 countries
and further sales partners in more than
50 countries, providing local stocks, assembly
centres, technical support and customer
service.
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More than 4,000 employees throughout the
world create customised solutions.
01. Paint surface

03. Aluminium surface

01. Sealer surface

03. Adhesive layer

02. Paint

04. Aluminium alloy

02. Sealer

04. Aluminium alloy

Paint is only applied superficially and may even cover
porous areas. Because paint does not form a permanent
bond with the material it can flake off, even at low
mechanical stress levels.
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The
surface treatment consists of a base layer that
permanently enters the aluminium surface, forming the basis
for corrosion protection. An extreme resistance with better
hardness compared to an untreated aluminium alloy is
reached in combination with the sealer.
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Surface and Corrosion Protection
is used wherever conventional solutions
prove a failure.
Disadvantages of conventional solutions

Numerous tests and applications demonstrate considerable
advantages of
o versus paints.
Advantages of

Painted drive unit
Flaking of paint

Approval in the food sector according to
FDA Title 21 CFR 175.300

Corrosion infiltrating the paint

Free from chromates

Not suitable for use with food in many cases

Paint
Spreading of corrosion
caused by infiltration in the
area of the scratch

Spreading of corrosion is
effectively prevented
despite scratching

Gravelometer test
ASTM D3170:
Paint has been removed
to over 90%

Gravelometer test
ASTM D3170:
Largely intact surface with
only a few dents

No flaking
No corrosive infiltration, even if damaged

Cover
Additional parts and costs

No additional parts necessary

Dirt and bacteria build up under the cover

Easy to clean surfaces

Limited ventilation of the drive unit and thus
unfavourable thermal limit operation

Resistant to acids and alkalis

Time-consuming installation and maintenance

No additional installation and maintenance effort
Quiet run

proves its extreme resistance in direct comparison on
the application.

Stainless steel
Cost-intensive

Cost advantage

Heavy

Light alloy

Thermally loaded

Aluminium has an excellent thermal conductivity
and thus a high power density

The
surface treatment is proving itself wherever conventional systems are merely a compromise:
Approved for use in food and beverage industries, especially in dairies as well as in meat, poultry and seafood
processing operations and bakeries. In addition, its advantages can be effectively used in the pharmaceutical
industry, but also in all highly corrosive environments, such as water and waste water plants, car wash facilities
as well as in offshore and coastal areas.
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After 12 months on the same application:
Painted geared motor left and
right
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Surface and Corrosion Protection
reliably withstands typical demanding cleaning processes in
the industry.
The chemical resistance of
in application-specific environments has been examined over
several years, continuously expanding the data basis on the significance of resistance in certain
environments. Compatibility studies that have been performed with a certified Ecolab® laboratory confirm
outstanding resistance. The tests have been performed based on cleaning processes and included the
following typical steps:

Spraying with hot water
(38 – 45 °C)

Foaming with
cleaning agents

Let take effect for
10 - 30 minutes per
cleaning cycle

High-pressure cleaning
with hot water from
38 – 45 °C

and stainless steel output shafts: the perfect match!
All
geared motors are basically designed with a stainless steel shaft – as standard with an output
shaft made of V2A or optionally made of V4A. Both designs use washdown-capable screw types made of V4A
stainless steel as well as static seals made of a food-compatible sealing material. The shaft sealing rings
(made of NBR as a standard) can optionally be designed in FKM/VitonTM, enabling an even broader range of
applications.

Standard V2A stainless steel shaft

Optional VA4 stainless steel shaft

Suitable for drive applications with protected
gear unit output shaft, e.g. for flange mounting in
medium corrosive environments

General recommendation, e.g. for drive
applications with exposed gear unit output shaft
for push-on version in highly corrosive
environments

Also take advantage of the further possibilities of matched options from NORD which optimally
complement your product in demanding applications (see flyer S3950).

Request your individual chemical pre-evaluation now!
Based on chemical compatibility tables from the industry,
shows an extraordinary high resistance
to numerous chemicals. Please contact us (food@nord.com). We can provide you with information from
our data base at short notice.

Visit “www.nord.com” and have a look at
our references under “Industries”–
”References” in order to get an overview
on the various applications of NORD
products, with
especially in the
food and beverage sector.

Conformity certification according to
FDA Title 21 CFR 175.300
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Headquarters:
Getriebebau NORD GmbH & Co. KG
Getriebebau-Nord-Str. 1
22941 Bargteheide, Germany
T +49 4532 289 0,
F +49 4532 289 2253
info@nord.com
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